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Another Wonderful Recovery
From Kidney Trouble

r- Pfrr nearly nine years I was a great
sufferer from what my doctor said was

iK'dney trouble and my blood was out
of order; enduring all that time excruciating-pain in my back and across

my bowels. I was drawn down so that
J could only walk with my hands on

my knees. My doctor said he could do
nothing for me. I tried many kinds of

medicine, but all to no avail. friend
*o2d me about Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot,and as I nad tried everything
else that I heard of, I bought a bottle
ol Swamp-Root and it did wonders for

me. I prize it higher than any other
medicine and I shall recommend it to

my friends. I wish to add right here

that after using Sw;amp-Root for two

months I began to straighten tip and
am now sound and well, and feel like
I mig'nt lire a long time yet to tell
what your medicine has done for me.

Yours very irul;-,
T. C. CLAY,

750 Sugar St. Marion, Ohio.
State of Ohio,
(Marion County. ,

Personally appeared before me this
19th day of December, A. D. 1914. T. C.
Clay, who subscribed to the above
statement and made oath that the same

is true in substance and in fact.
Charles W. Haberman.

Notary Public,
Clarion Co., Ohio.

Trove What swamp-Ifoot Will do for u

Send ten 'cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Bingnampton, X. i , for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information. telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure

and mention the Newberry Semi-week
iy Herald and News. Regular fiftycentand one-dollar size bottles for
sale at all drug stores.

TAX RETURNS FOR 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the of-

fice of county auditor will be open from
January 1st to February 20, 1916, in;-elusive, for the purpose of taking tax
returns of personal property for fiscal
year 1916. Also the following places
will be visited either by myself or an

authorized agent for the purpose of
.securing tax returns. NameLy:

Whitmire, Thursday, Jan. 6.
T «««_ T«r, T

<jrienn-j-«ov>ry mtg. va/., x±\*ctj>, oau. ».

Kinards, (Tuesday, Jan 11.
Chappells, Wednesday, Jan. 12.
P. N. Boozer's Store, Thursday,

Jan. 13.
Silverstreet, Friday, Jan. 14.
Little Mountain, Saturday, Jan. 15.
Longshore. Manday, Jan. 17.
St. Luke'6, Tuesday, Jan. 18.
Pomaria, Wednesday, Jan. 19.
Jolly Street, Thursday, Jan. 20.
Prr*;n<»r?tv Fridav and Saturday.

Jan. 21 and 22.
O'Neall, Monday, Jan. 24.
iMaybinton, "Wednesday, Jan. 2f6.
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The law requires that tax returns
shall be signed and sworn to. Taxpayerswill take notice that no returns

will be accepted unless made to me or

my authorised agent, or someone qual-\
ified to administer an oath. It is requestedthat so far as possible all re

turns be made to me or my agent. This
will aid me in preventing errors in
your 1916 returns and help to clear up
any errors now existing. Come pre-
pared to give the name and number of

school district in wfticn you live, aiso

the school district in which you own

j oother property. Do not ask that your

j property be taken from the tax dupli
j cate of last year returns.

J. B. HALFACRE,
County Auditor.

CITATION NOTICE.
THE'STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Newberry..
By C. C. Schumpert, Probate Judge:
Whereas, Fr*nk G. Davis made suit

i to me to grant him letters of administrationof the estate and effects of
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred

and creditors of the said Colin CampbellDavis deceased that they be ana j
I annoar hpfnrp mp in thft ronrf. of DrO-
1 *

J bate to be held at Newberry, S. C., on i
I Monday, January 24tli next, after pub|
lication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the

J forenoon, to show cause, if any they

j have, why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this Sth day of

i Janua'/y, Anno Domini 1.91b'.
C. C. Shumpert,

J. P. X. C.
...^,

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
I will make a final settlement of the

state of Frederick R. Wallace in the |
Probate Court for Newberry county, j
s r nn Fridnv t.liA 11th dav of Feb-1
ruarv, 1916, at 10 o'clock-in the fore-!

f

noon and will Immediately thereafter |
ask for my discharge' of administra-1
trix of said estate.

LUCY WALLACE, !
Administratrix, j

l-ll-4tltaw Administratrix. I
J

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Notice is hereby given that, as administratorof Mrs. Texanna Suber,

deceased, I will sell at her late residenceon Tuesday, January 25, 1916,
the following personal property of the

decepsed, beginning at 11 a'clock a. m.:

Peas., oats, 'nay, corn, fodder, mules,
plow stocks, household and kitchen
furniture, etc. Also three shares of
Newberry Cotton iMJll stock.
Terms of sale: Cash,

j . W. H. SUBER,
IAdministrator.

1-7-Stltaw.
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W.TK THE DIAMOND BRAND. /Z
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R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY

^ Winston-Salem, N. C.

U-BOAT ACCIDENT
KILLS FOUR MEN
TEN OTHERS INJURED ON AMERICANSUBMARINE.

Terrific Explosion Within Hull Comes
During Repair Work on the E-2

While in Dry Dock.

New York, Jan. 15..Four men were

killed and ten injured, five dangerously,in an explosion today on the submarineE-2 while the craft was undergoingrepairs in dry dock at the New
York navy yard. One of the men killed
was an enlisted electrician and the otherscivilian workers.
At least three of the ten - now in

hospitals are not expected to live.

The dead. R. B. Seabert, electrician,
second class; James H. Peck, civilian,!
general helper, Brooklyn; J. P. Schultz,
civilian, machinist, Brooklyn; Joseph
Logan, civilian, general helper, Brooklyn.
The injured: L. C. Miles, chief elec-

trician, Brooklyn; Ramon Otto, elec-'
trican, tA'dddlesburg, Md.; Guy H. Clark,
" t-j i v* \r . T TT
jr., ^TariKiori, »\. i., .juiui nuioc.t,

Baltimore: James Lyons, civilian;
Henry Zoll, civilian; Otto Hassert,
civilian; Richard Heine, civilian, Mich-j
ael Peyser, civilian; August Kaplin,
civilian.

The detonation wag terific, but the
submarine from the outside shows j
110 effects.
The interior was bauiv shattered,!

but so tight was- the vessel's shell that i
there was no means of escape for gas j
and it was more than an hour after!
the blast before the work of reco-ver-!

ing the bodies could be completed. A
ladder blown up through the conning
tower fell 150 feet away.

ine injured ana one uuu.y «nc ic-i

moved soon afttr the accident, buti
three bodies far down in the craft,
could not be reached until the gas had
been blown out by compressed air.
Soon after the explosion several naval
officers led a rescue party, but were

partly overcome by fumes.
It was then that compressed air

pipes were run into the shell.
(The nuniber of men inside the submarineat the time of the explosion is

not known definitely. About 20 were

working on the craft.
It is not thought possible that any

one on the inside could have escaped
injury.

Winat caused me expi«>u>u nan

been definitely decided. Read Admiral
Nathaniel R. Usher, commandant of the
navy yard, after a brief investigation,
declined to express an opinion. He
said:

',The men were at work in the batterycompartment of the E-2 putting
the new Edison batteries through a

rheostat to measure the voltage and
the explosion occurred in that compartment.The battery will generate

no kind of gas and there was no gaso-
line on board. The engine was of the
oil-burning Disel type.''
Pending the appointment of an officialboard of inquiry Rear Admiral

Usher named a temporary investigatingcommittee as follows: Lieut. Command;r Pope, Washington, commander
of the recei-.ing ship Maine; Lieut. L.
M. Stewart of the torpedo boat destroyerMcCall and Lieut P.ush P. Fay,
commander of the submarine division]
to which the E-2 was attached. This
committee immediately be^an to take

~ I

testimony.
lie Hydrogen.

The opinion was expressed that the

process of withdrawing the charge
from the batteries might have caused
the formation of hydrogen gas. The

explosions of that nature have been
frequent on submarines of all navies
and several slight'ones .have occurred
on American boats.
The E-2 was the only vessel in the

world equipped with the Edison nickel
batteries and she made her first trip
with them December 7, last. It was

reported that the new batteries gave'
better speed with less fuel.
Thp Edisnn battery, experiments

have proved, generates nearly double
the ordinary amount of hydrogen dur!ing the process of charging, but on

discharge or while lying idle gives off
much less. During the battery trials
there were reports from her officers of
an undue amount of hydrogen. The
boat made one trip with observers
aboard and it was reported that while
in operation not enough gas was generatedto be dangerous.
There were three other submarines

in the dry dock, but they were about
50 feet from the E-2, which had been

undergoing repairs since December 30
mhere were no torpedoes or gasoline
aboard any of them. Secretary Danielswas at luncheon at the 'National
Democratic club here when informed
of the explosion. Rear 'Admiral Usher
was there also and the commandant
left for the yard immediately.

Lieut. Charles M. Cooke, commander
of the E-2, was not at the navy yard
when the explosion occurred.
Commander Daniel fW. Wurtsbaugh,

a navy department aide, reported to

Secretary Daniels this afternoon the

result of his preliminary inquiry into

the explosion.
"As Commandsr Wurtsbaugh has the
.c.n + fircf iian'd " \Tr Dan-
llliorilicl Cl V Hi AAw***v»f

iels said, "I prefer that he should impartit, as he can do it more intelligentlythan I can."
"Commander Wurtsbaugh said:
"The E-2, one of the oldest submarines,was in dry dock when the explosiontook place. It was an internal

explosion, there being no apparent
damage on the outside."

Explosion Something of Mystery.
Washington, Jan. 15.The cause of

the explosion today on the submarine
E-2 as New York probably will noi

1 -- + o onA/vial
D6 Known aeuiriLeij umu a.

board of naval officers appointed tonighthas completed an inquiry. First

reports that the new Edison storage
batteries in the E-2 were being repcharged at the time of the accident
caused navy department officials to

conclude that hydrcgen gas had ig-,
nited, but later official information
that the batteries were being disjcharged upset that theory.
The following statement issued bv

the navy department tonight contained

[all that was known" here officially:
"An explosion occurred on the E-2

in dry dock tHis» afternon at'1.1V apparentlyunder the battery deck, which
tore up the batt; ry floor under the' forThAKdiRori storasre bat-i
v> a i n liutvii. w_

tery was being discharged through a

rheostat at the time at a slow rate."

The department- experts on submarineconstruction said tVuy knew

of only two possible causes', of explosion.aside from the possible ignitioi;
cf .hydrogen gas. While highly improbable,they said it was possible that j
there had been an explosion of the j
oil used to drive the surface engines.
There never has been an accident of
that character, even with -:Joats operatedby gasoline.
The second possibility, they said,,

'was that an air flask had exploded.
" ' » ' >- iU.

FiasKs wmcn lurmsa uie uiuuvc iw»ci

of a torpedo carry a pressure of 200

pounds. The fact that the Aictims of

the explosion were badly burned appearedto dismiss that possibility.
There has never been such an accidentin the navy.

OAKLAND MILL STOCK FOR SALE.
If not sold before at private sale, we

will offer for sale, to the highest bidJ.*. -.v Vnf/xw/v nmirf 'rtrvncp
aer, ior ciisu, i/ciuiv iuc wm«

door, at Newberry, S. C., on the first
Monday in February, 1916, just after i

the Master's sales, five shares of the

capital stock of the Oakland Mills, of

the par value of $100.00 per share.
BLEASE & BLEASE,

Attorneys.

' Only On© "BROMO QUININE"
to sret the genuine, call for full name, LAXATIVEBROMO PUININE. Look for signature oi
H. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stop*

Subscribe to The Herald and News,1

THE STATE WAREHOUSE
C OMMISSIONER'S REPORT

(Continued from Page Two.)

cat.ed, is the following:
"Ano/ner factor of the warehouse

problem in South Carolina, which
/i/MihtlfACQ snmp nf vnnr sharAhnW^rs

have pondered over, is that incident to,:
the law which authorizes the state to
enter the warehouse business. To
small warehouse companies this might
oecome somewhat of a menace. Care.c. 1 ill >C^i.^(iiiOiL .iuo COU . i.lCCd lilO,

howe>\er, that the formation of a large
and important company, operating
more efficiently than any small companycould, and commanding for its
Certificates higher credit than small
companies or even the state could (for
under the law the full credit of the
state could not be used to support the
warehouse certificates which it might
issue), would satisfy the needs of
which the enactment of the law referredto is evidence, and would preventthe state from developing into a

substantial competitor in territory so,
rr'^l 1 *

» CiA ^CA v cu*

Of course, the real purpose is to crush
out the state system, if possible, not
for the credit which the holders of cottonwould receive upon t'ne receipts
which would be issued by this monster

merger, but, as explained in the fol'owingsentence in this propaganda
proposed by the gentleman from New

York, representing the Northern mil-
lions:

"It can not be doubted that a combinationof the Atlantic States and
Standard companies for the purpose
which I am planning would produce an4

enlarged enterprise "whose earnings i

would exceed the aggregate earnings
of the two existing companies."

It is very clearly and very frankly
stated.

Of course the ultimate purpose looks
further than the profits from storage
it looks to the control of the price to
be paid for the entire crip. It is not

generally understood that the federal
laws now regulating the delivery
of cotton on t'ne exchanges .pre*' ^ i T. MnwAmmA r\

>. Gilt ine U50 OL lilt: uju&jjaiiiiauic

cotton, dog tails, etc., which has
been kept in New York for the expresspurpose of depressing prices, but

liver cotton fit for commercial purposes.Hence, in order to retain their

power to fix the price of cotton, they
must have control of the spot cotton
and this giant merger aims to take the
cotton away from the farmers so that

the price can continue to be manipulated.The only remedy for this is for

the farmer to have adequate means' of

storage at home and keep his cotton

out of the hands of those who would
take from him the profits which he has

tftonla Tiia nhippt r>f .fhA
ill LilC jl M

warehouse system is to enable the
farmer to carry the surplus, for it is
the surplus of any product which depressesthe price. 'Tihe farmer must
either carry the surplus himself or

permit his enamies to -use it as a club.';
It is a very subtle attempt to retain

control of the cotton crop, and were

it not for the South Carolina and Texas
state warehouse systems it would have
already been accomplished without
anybody knowing what was being done,
and I am satisfied that if I had not

!.:^ f i-Vi r\ T\I1 K1t
glVeXl 111C «~"»5 yuwwv^v

I did last fall, South Carolina would
nave ben in their hands now. This is

really a violation of the Sherman antitrustlaw, and of the constitution and

statute laws of this state, and the facts

are'sufficient for the government, bor*
state- and national, to take action.

I am informed that on December 22,
191.">, the signer of the call, Mr. Shaw,
met certain Columbia gentlemen in
Greenwood. It is significant that the
daily press Carried no notice of this

important conf, rence, although, doubtless.they were well represented.
The moneyed interests nave gone

ahead in Atlanta, and are now constructinga $1,000,000 warehouse in the

attempt to prevent the adoption of a

state warehouse law in Georgia. I am

informed that recently 6,000 bales of j
cotton were brought to Atlanta irom;
Oklahoma, 2,000 miles, past three of
the greatest ports in the South. Of

course, the expense is borne by the
producer. This concentration warehousewill lend 10 cents a pound on

the cotton, and w'nen it is deemed advisable,a sufficiently large combinationcan force down the price, call for
more margins, and the man 2,000 miles
away would be powerless. The cotton
could be taken in by the warehouse at

10 cents a pound, while on the conti119 " x -""'J «aT/J
nent 01 Europe il cuuiu uc wm wu»^

for 40 cents a pound. The method is ,

so simple that it would be incredible
that the cotton growers of the South
have stood patiently tinder the burden
so long, were not the evidence before
our eyes every day.

Essential to Success.
In concluding this general report, I

.

desire to say that the State of South ,

Carolina should either get behind its

warehouse system with. all of its power I
or it should abandon the attempt and
confess that .those in charge of the
state government are unwilling to ,

throw around the farmers that protec- jj
tion to which they are entitled in the *

conduct of a business which is the
basis of the state's prosperity. We

can not pursue the policy. "I nibble."
The enemy, with its thorough organi/ation,has too complete a monopoly
in those munitions of war, money and
credit. The state warehouse system
should not be doomed to a death from
starvation, with only lip service. The

strong support which it needs, and of

which .it has demonstrated its worthi-

ness, will never come from wily politicians,glorying in ephemeral power,
hut from representatives of the people
who have heard liie demand of the
musses for a sound economic policy of
"live and let live."

In the beginning, the success of this
departure in government was bound to

depend very largely upon the personalityof tlie commissioner. If this continuedto be true, the system would be

practically worthless as a business
proposition. I am as rapidly as possibleplacing it on a basis of separate
departments, where any good business
man, with a practical experience In
'orcro affairs nnn handle it. Personal-
v I would be glad to be relieved of
the great responsibility, but I will not
be placed in the position of a cowardly
shirking of the duty which I owe to
those who have large sums invested
in warehouses, and'those who have
'millions loaned on the receipts be- '

cause of their faith in the establishmentby me of the system upon an
* VliNM TfT/M* 1 /? T A

impi'egxia-me ucusis, uui nvum x uc

placed in the position of not fully recognizingthe duty whic'n I owe to the
cotton growers of the South generally.
If, however, in the wisdom of your
honorable body, you should see fit to
shift the responsibility to other shoulders,I will cheerfully accept the situationand go into t'ne trenches as a

private in this cruel and relentless industrialwar. ' y

(f t" i w £l H? Fnil
What Splendid

Light
theRAYOGi/es!

1

| l b glow is so sort
and bright thatyou
can read allevening

without -tiring your
eyes. The

R^To
Lamp

is the most popular ,

kerosene lamp ever
j ,

maue.

.because it gives a clear,
powerful, mellow light

.because it is easy to
clean and light

.because it is ^durable,
good loojcing; and
economical

Use. Aladdin Security
Oil or Diamond' White
Oil o obtain best results
in Oil Stoves, La??ips and
Hesters.

\

The Rayo is only one
of our man}7 products
that bring comfort and
economy to the farm.

Matchless Liquid Gloss
Standard Hand Separator

Oil
Parowax
Eureka Harness Oil
Mica Axle Grease

It vmif rlI
JL X J w u& uvaivi uv/vu

carry these, write to
our nearest station.

STANDARD OIL COMPART
' (New Jertey)
BALTIMORE

Washington, D. C. Charlott«,N. C.
Norfolk. V*. Charleston, w. V*.
Richmond. Ve. S. C.

* '

Piles Cared In 6 to 14 Days
?oor druggist will refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching;
Blind, Bleeding or ProtrudingPiles is 6to 14days,
Che first application srivt- Ease mad Rest. yjc.


